Abstract This commentary suggests a generalization of the conception of the behavior of tutoring systems, which the target article characterized as having an outer loop that was executed once per task and an inner loop that was executed once per step of the task. A more general conception sees these two loops as instances of regulative loops, which repeatedly compare students' performances to a gold standard and give advice on how to bring that performance closer to the standard.
As Soller et al. point out, regulative approaches are all based on a simple negative feedback or goal-seeking loop, which is shown in Fig. 1 . (The figure and the following discussion are based on the Soller et al. concept, but the terminology has been changed, and any errors or misconceptions should be attributed to the present author.) Students are assumed to have some stable characteristics, which we'll call Bknowledge^even though it might be jointly held rather than residing in a single person's head. As an example of the group Bknowledge,^a group might develop dysfunctional or creative habitual interactions that are not really possessed by any one person but always appear when the group is together. Anyway, when the students apply their knowledge to a task, a performance is created. The regulative loop involves both a comparison of the performance against some gold standard and an adjustment to the students' knowledge that brings their performance closer to the gold standard. Computer systems can take over varying amounts of this loop:
& If the students execute the whole regulative loop themselves, the activity is called self-regulation. & If the system monitors the students' performance and presents it back to the students, then the activity is called mirroring. & If the system both monitors the students' performance, compares it to a gold standard and reports the comparison to the students, then the activity is called formative assessment. & If the system monitors the performance, compares it to a gold standard, and generates some advice to the students or modifies the task or context, then the activity is called coaching.
Although Soller et al. intended this classification to apply only to collaborative learning activities, it applies equally well to learning activities that involve just one Fig. 1 The regulative loop, based on the one in Soller et al. 2005 student. For instance, the coaching activity is just what an intelligent tutoring system typically does. Mirroring is often a good characterization of both reflective debriefing (Katz et al. 1998; Pon-Barry et al. 2006; Stottler et al. 2001 ) and open learner modeling (Bull et al. 2007) , where the system presents a display of the student's performance, often as a timeline. If the display also shows correctness, for instance by coloring red the incorrect episodes on the timeline, then the overall activity matches the assessment activity of Fig. 1 .
This classification can be augmented with 4 independent dimensions (see Table 1 for a summary). The first is a classification of the type of knowledge addressed by the regulative cycle. If the knowledge concerns domain facts, skills and concepts, then the knowledge is traditionally called Bcognitive.^The six ITS that were used as running examples in Behavior of Tutoring Systems were primarily coaching systems for cognitive knowledge. If the knowledge concerns how to do self-regulation, then the knowledge is traditionally called Bmeta-cognitive.^A meta-tutor (e.g., Azevedo and Cromley 2004; Conati and VanLehn 2000; Jackson et al. 2010; Roll et al. 2011; Zhang et al. 2014 ) is a coaching system for meta-cognitive knowledge. If the knowledge concerns how to collaborate effectively, then the knowledge doesn't have a traditional name, but could be called Bcollaboration skill.^The Soller et al. article provides many examples of systems intended to increase collaborative skill. If the knowledge concerns the students' values, identity and life-long goals, then it is traditionally called their Bmotivations^ (Du Boulay et al. 2010 ). The human tutors in Lepper's famous study, who bolstered tutees' self-confidence/efficacy by exaggerating their successes, are an example of coaching at the motivational level (Lepper et al. 1993) .
The second dimension of the classification concerns the gray arrows of Fig. 1 . They show that information from a mirror, assessment or advice can affect the students' knowledge. This suggests that the information is viewed by the students directly, and that is certainly the case with a traditional ITS, assessment or mirroring system. However, the information could be given to a teacher, who then may pass it on to the students, or enact one of the next phases in the regulative loop. For instance, MTDashboard monitors the performance of students and small groups, and presents the information to the teacher on a handheld dashboard (Martinez-Maldonado et al. 2014 ). The teacher may choose which groups to visit and help; or choose to move the whole class onto a different activity. In the case of interventions (but not mirrors or formative assessments), the system can restructure the students' activity without giving advice to either the teacher or the student. For instance, when the students have completed a task, some ITS can assign a next task that addresses a weakness in the students' knowledge. As an example from CSCL, Tchounikine et al. (2010) propose that the macro-script that structures a group's activity be changed dynamically on the basis of an analysis of the group's interactions. Table 1 Four dimensions for classifying regulative loop systems, in addition to the main classification dimension that is shown in Fig. 1 • Type of knowledge: Cognitive, meta-cognitive, collaborative skill, motivations
• Recipient: Student, teacher, activity structure (interventions only)
• Type of change process: Reminding, persuasion, teaching, remediation
Step, task, module A third independent dimension is the type of change process that the regulative loop is intended to produce in the students' minds. This is of course unobservable, but the designers often have such a process in mind especially when designing advice to be given by the system to the students. Some examples of knowledge-change processes are:
The student has merely forgotten to apply the piece of knowledge, so its retrieval cues need to be modified. The pointing hints described in the Behavior of Tutoring Systems are examples of advice intended to cause this kind of change. Some mirroring could also be aimed at reminding. & Persuasion: A persuasive hint, such as Byou would probably finish your homework faster if you followed the strategy I taught you,^assumes that the students already possess a piece of knowledge and merely need to be convinced to use it. & Teaching: This kind of advice assumes that the students do not know a piece of knowledge, but know all the ingredient or pre-requisite concepts, so the knowledge can just be stated in a simple form. & Remediation: Sometimes a simple statement of knowledge won't suffice because the students lack pre-requisite knowledge. For instance, the hints of Why2-Atlas, a physics tutoring system (VanLehn et al. 2007) , assumed that the students already knew about vectors. When it was used to teach students who did not know vectors, it was less effective than human tutors, who were able to adapt their advice and teach the required remedial concepts.
The fourth and last dimension is granularity. The students' performance and the associated knowledge can be analyzed at a variety of grain sizes, such as: & A step is the smallest user interface action for which it makes sense to call it correct or incorrect. In physics, typing in an equation is a step, but entering the first character of such an equation is too small to be a step. & A task is the smallest unit of user activity that is logically and informationally independent of the tasks/units that precede and follow it. For instance, a complete solution of a physics problem is a task, but entering a single equation is not because it depends on variable definitions and other equations. & A module, chapter or unit is a larger grain size, roughly defined to be learning activities that all address the same topic.
The Behavior of Tutoring Systems is known in part for distinguishing the inner loop from the outer loop. The inner loop is just an instance of the regulative loop of Fig. 1 with step as the grain size. The outer loop is another instance of the regulative loop, but at the grain size of a task.
By viewing the inner and outer loops as regulative loops, new design options open up. For instance, the Behavior of Tutoring Systems considered only a coaching version of the outer loop. That is, the computer would either choose the next task for the student or display its recommendations and let the student choose a task to do next. An alternative would be a task loop that merely assessed the students' choice of task by displaying the task choices that the student made and an evaluation of each choice relative to some gold standard for task selection.
By seeing regulative CSCL systems as similar to ITS in that both implement one or more regulative loops, some of the insights from ITS development recorded in Behavior of Tutoring Systems can be applied to CSCL systems. For instance, the whole discussion of when to give hints along with the related concepts of gaming the system, help abuse and help refusal, can be easily applied to CSCL systems that give advice to students on how to collaborate. The many options for reviewing solutions, also listed in Behavior of Tutoring Systems, could also be considered with designing a CSCL system that does assessment or mirroring of collaboration.
For future reference, instructional systems that conform to Fig. 1 could be called Bregulative loop systems.^This class of systems probably includes most ITS but only some CSCL systems, namely those that take a regulative approach instead of a structural one. For example, a CSCL system that asks students to follow scripts would be structural, and yet it would become a regulative loop system if it also determined whether the students actually followed the scripts, and either mirrored, assessed or intervened with the students or their teachers.
In short, although the fields of CSCL and ITS have often had little contact over the years, they share many of the same problems and solutions. Perhaps the framework sketched here will be useful in transplanting ideas from one field to the other.
